**Bonus Questions [Key]**

Circle the correct answer. Zero points, but they can really help your social life and self esteem! They may even lower your cholesterol, or at least your blood pressure\(^1\). Um, you may rip this page off and keep it as a souvenir if you wish, it won’t affect your grade….

23. What movie was the WSU fight song sung in?
   a. 
   b. **Volunteers**
   c. Shanghai’d
   d. Citizen Kane

24. What fighting force sang the WSU fight song?
   e. 
   f. **North Vietnamese Army**
   g. 
   h. 

24. What are the colors of the mangy mongrels from Montlake, the UW Huskies?
   a. **Purple and gold**
   b. 
   c. 
   d. 

25. What is the color of hemorrhoids?
   a. 
   b. 
   c. 
   d. 

26. What is the color of concentrated urine?
   a. 
   b. 
   c. 
   d. 

27. What is the name of our rivalry game?
   a. 
   b. 
   c. 
   d. **Apple Cup**

---

Have a blessed holiday season and a great vacation! I hope to see you all back in the spring! Unless, of course, you root for the Huskies.

---

\(^1\) Caution: the FDA has not yet evaluated this statement and approved it.